
1st Shasta RPA adjustment workshop:  Status of workshop summary?  Jeff to work on today,

Goal is to ship back over to NMFS the consolidated summary hopefully sometime today.

2nd Shasta RPA adjustment workshop:  Confirmed for May 2, 1:00-4:30 p.m., Stanford Room.  
· 2 main topics:  

o Sacramento River temperature management plan (TMP) planning and stakeholder

feedback

o Plan for system wide analysis
· Pre-workshop meeting between NMFS and Reclamation tentatively scheduled for 4/27,


3-4 p.m., to coordinate/sync up where Reclamation is at with the TMP.  

-- Need to send out a "save the date" e-mail.  Jeff to send draft e-mail to NMFS before sending

out to the group.
-- Status of securing a facilitator?  Mike Hardy may be reachable through Reclamation, but not

certain.  Garwin to reach out to Bruce DiGennaro and Anchor QEA.  While trying to secure a

facilitator for the 2nd workshop, should ask about availability to facilitate the 3rd workshop.

3rd Shasta RPA adjustment workshop:  Locked for June 22, 1:00-4:30 p.m.  Location TBD, but

Jeff to look at Cottage Way cafeteria, and Garwin to look at Stanford conference room.

-- SWFSC technical meeting:  April 25, afternoon.  NMFS San Joaquin Room.  Need a "save the

date" e-mail or just a Google calendar invitation.  NMFS to send the “save the date” e-mail.  Jeff

to send over the comprehensive e-mail list.

-- Clarification of Vernalis monitor stage in RPA Action IV.2.1.  No need for a Reclamation

request.  NMFS to issue an official clarification.  Send draft to Jeff for review first.  We have a

little time, but should shoot for no later than the end of April.  In the meantime, Jeff and Garwin

will keep tabs on Vernalis flows.

-- April forecast and allocations.  NMFS’s concurrence on Reclamation’s March initial

allocations stands.  However, Reclamation should get some sort of confirmation/documentation

from NMFS prior to announcing an increase in SOD allocations.  Jeff will chat with Ron on the

concept of confirming the March concurrence, and mechanism (e.g., e-mail vs. official letter

exchange).

-- Keswick spring pulse flows.  Liz’ e-mail and study questions came from BDO biologists.
Reclamation would like a revised study plan.  Ongoing concern about multiple uncertainties with

operations to be able to commit to specific releases and durations.


